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ABSTRACT

BACKGROUND AND PURPOSE: Over the past several years, decreased demand for and increased supply of imaging services has in-
creased competition among outpatient imaging centers in the United States. This study hypothesizes that using a radiology sales repre-
sentative and neuroradiologist as a team in marketing and sales will increase imaging referrals in outpatient imaging.

MATERIALS AND METHODS: From January to December 2009, baseline monthly physician referral data of CT and MR scans of 19 referring
clinicians (neurologists, neurosurgeons, and anesthesiologists) to an outpatient radiology group were collected. During that time, a
nonphysician radiology sales representative visited the referring clinicians’ offices every 2 weeks. From January to June 2010, the same
radiology sales representative visited the referring clinicians’ offices every 2 weeks but was accompanied by a neuroradiologist once a
month. From July 2010 to June 2011, the same radiology sales representative visited the referring clinicians’ offices twice a month without
a neuroradiologist.

RESULTS: Cross-sectional imaging referral volumes were approximately 2.5 times greater during the 6-month period using the neurora-
diologist for direct physician-to-physician marketing when compared with the volumes achieved with the sales representative alone, and
continued neuroradiologist involvement in marketing and sales is required to maintain referral volumes over time.

CONCLUSIONS: The impact on imaging referral volumes during the 6-month use of the neuroradiologist for direct physician-to-physi-
cian marketing in this study supports the assertion that neuroradiologist visits are an important element in establishing and maintaining a
relationship with the referring clinician’s office and thereby maximizing imaging referrals.

The imaging growth rate in outpatient radiology has slowed

significantly during the past several years. Medicare data show

that the annual growth rate for CT scans fell to just 1.4% in 2006 –

2009 from 14.3% annual growth in 2000 –2005, and the annual

growth rate for MR imaging fell to 2.6% in 2006 –2009 from 14%

annual growth in 2000 –2005.1 Similarly, data from private insur-

ers found that the annual growth rate for CT scans fell to 3.1% in

2006 –2009 from 20.4% annual growth in 2002–2006, and the

annual growth rate for MR imaging fell to 1.1% in 2006 –2009

from 16.6% annual growth in 2002–2006.1 Compounding the

decrease in growth rate and demand, the number of imaging cen-

ters and supply of imaging services in the United States has pro-

gressively increased. The number of imaging centers has grown

nationally from 6383 in 2011 to 6514 sites in 2012, increasing the

percentage of single-site operations from 29% to 34% in 1 year.2

The evolution of radiology supply and demand has created in-

creased competition among outpatient imaging centers in the

United States.

Radiology services have also increasingly become a commod-

ity during the past decade. This may, in large part, be due to the

previously described rapid increase in the supply of imaging ser-

vices, the advancement and ubiquity of teleradiology, and the

progressive lack of direct interaction between radiologists and

referring clinicians in modern outpatient medicine. Radiologists

are becoming increasingly removed from direct interaction with

referring clinicians due to teleradiology, advances in PACS access

for referring clinicians, and the increasing use of hospitalists,

among other factors. In addition, the prevailing use of hospitalists

has removed most referring clinicians from the hospital setting,

eliminating substantive interactions with radiologists in outpa-

tient imaging.
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To combat commoditization and to distinguish itself from the

vast array of competitors, an imaging provider can use innovative

marketing and sales efforts that target the primary customer and

re-establish the relationships with referring clinicians. This study

hypothesizes that the use of the radiology sales representative and

neuroradiologist as a team in marketing and sales visits to refer-

ring providers is an effective method by which to increase imaging

referrals in outpatient radiology.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
All potential referring clinicians to a busy outpatient imaging pro-

vider located in a single geographic locale were chosen on the basis

of their referral volumes. Referring providers were categorized

into A, B, C, and D categories. These categories were established

through evaluation of Medicare and private insurer radiology re-

ferral data for individual referring providers and through per-

sonal knowledge of referring clinicians’ practices. Category A cli-

nicians referred most of their patients to the imaging provider for

radiologic examinations. Category B and C clinicians referred ap-

proximately 25%–75% of their patients to the imaging provider.

The B and C providers were categorized as opportunity accounts.

Category D clinicians referred few or no patients to the imaging

provider due to geographic constraints or self-referral barriers.

Nineteen category B and C referring clinicians (neurologists, neu-

rosurgeons, and anesthesiologists) in both solo and group prac-

tices were selected, and baseline monthly referral data of CT and

MR scans to an outpatient radiology practice were collected dur-

ing a 12-month period from January to December 2009.

During that time, a senior and experi-

enced nonphysician radiology sales repre-

sentative with a successful track record in

radiology sales and marketing made per-

sonal visits to the referring physicians’ of-

fices every two weeks, providing office

staff and clinicians with technical sup-

port, substantive educational material,

collateral marketing material from the ra-

diology practice, and personal encounters

to gather feedback regarding the imaging

provider’s service to the referring clini-

cian’s office. The representative did not

provide meals or any other material that

may be considered an inducement. From

FIG 1. Duration of effect of the neuroradiologist’s participation in outpatient radiology marketing.

Mean scan volumes for an outpatient radiology group during control and test periods
Sales

Representative
(2009)

Sales Representative +
Neuroradiologist (2010)

Sales
Representative

(2010)

P Value
(Compared with

2009)
January 8.5 19.2 – �.0001
February 8.3 20.0 – �.0001
March 8.4 20.9 – �.0001
April 7.8 20.1 – �.0001
May 7.6 18.5 – �.0001
June 5.7 15.8 – �.0001
July 5.5 – 14.9 �.0001
August 5.4 – 13.1 �.0001
September 4.1 – 11.4 �.0001
October 3.9 – 8.9 �.0001
November 6 – 6.1 .49
December 7.6 – 7.6 1
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January to June 2010, the same radiology sales representative vis-

ited the same referring clinician offices every 2 weeks but was

accompanied by a neuroradiologist once a month. The neurora-

diologist provided educational lectures, imaging advice, and ad-

ditional substantive personal interaction with referring clinicians

during the visits. In July 2010, the neuroradiologist stopped ac-

companying the sales representative. From July 2010 to June

2011, the same radiology sales representative visited the referring

clinicians’ offices twice a month without the neuroradiologist.

Monthly CT and MR imaging referral volumes were collected

during the same time periods as well. The time periods were sep-

arated by a year to control for typical seasonal variations of refer-

ral patterns due to marked increases in patient population during

the winter months in this market. Comparisons were made be-

tween identical months of successive years because inherent vari-

ations of patient population and imaging volumes occurred not

only on a seasonal basis, but also varied monthly during any given

season due to the rapid flux in the patient population. No notable

changes or improvements occurred in the service parameters of

the radiology group, such as in the telecommunications equip-

ment, scheduling or authorization personnel, or quantity of scan-

ners or imaging centers available for scheduling. In addition, no

change in the individual referring clinicians’ practices occurred

between the time periods.

The generalized estimating equation model for negative bino-

mial data with a log link was used to fit the scan data to adjust for

correlation among the repeated interventions on a single referring

clinician. The monthly referral volumes of CT and MR imaging

examinations collected for both time periods were compared for

the years 2009 –2011 on a month-by-month basis to control for

additional potential monthly variations in referral volume.

RESULTS
The results demonstrate the relatively dramatic effect of the use of

a neuroradiologist in garnering increases in imaging referral vol-

umes. Cross-sectional imaging volumes were approximately

2.25–2.75 times (P � .0001) greater during the 6-month period

using the neuroradiologist for direct physician-to-physician mar-

keting when compared with the volumes achieved for the iden-

tical month of the corresponding time period with the sales

representative alone. Additionally, the referral volumes began

to decrease for all providers approximately 1.5 months after

the neuroradiologist stopped visiting the clinicians. The refer-

ral volumes returned to baseline levels approximately 5

months after the neuroradiologist terminated visits (P � .05)

(Table and Fig 1). Moreover, the referral volumes remained at

baseline values for the entire following 6-month period when

the sales representative continued to visit the referring clini-

cians’ offices alone (Fig 2).

DISCUSSION
Radiology sales representatives and neuroradiologists are both

important in maximizing clinician referrals and subsequent im-

aging growth. However, they face individual limitations in devel-

oping a relationship with the referring provider’s office. Maximiz-

ing the unique positive attributes and skills of both the sales

representative and the neuroradiologist is crucial to achieving the

most successful outcomes.

FIG 2. Effect of joint sales representative and neuroradiologist participation in outpatient radiology marketing.
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Radiology sales representatives are an important link between

outpatient radiology centers and referring providers by serving as

a vital source of information through educational and service vis-

its and by providing a support structure for the referring provid-

er’s office. A survey of physicians in private practice found that

they were more likely than those in university hospitals to interact

with, value, and rely on sales representatives, with 76% perceiving

sales representatives as valuable.3 Therefore, the sales professional

is an established, respected source for the referring clinician, par-

ticularly in the outpatient setting.

However, radiologists are perhaps the most important ele-

ment in establishing and maintaining a relationship with the re-

ferring clinician’s office. Radiologists are perceived as the leaders

of the radiology entity and provide instant credibility as experts in

the field. Because they have an extensive fund of radiologic and

medical expertise, they can more precisely educate clinicians on

the advantages of referring to their outpatient center. A study of

factors affecting the choice of specialist by primary care physicians

found that 59.2% of respondents chose “previous experience with

specialist” and 53% chose “quality of specialist communication to

the primary care physician” as major factors in choosing a special-

ist.4 An effective direct interaction with the referring clinician,

therefore, likely creates a bond through which a meaningful refer-

ral source may develop.

A team consisting of both the sales representative and neuro-

radiologist ideally incorporates both the medical expertise and

clout of the neuroradiologist and the sales expertise and greater

availability of the sales representative. Radiology sales representa-

tives are limited in their medical knowledge and also lack radio-

logic expertise, thereby potentially encountering a lack of appre-

ciation and respect because they are not considered medical peers.

However, neuroradiologists are limited in their marketing and

sales abilities and are not traditionally sales-oriented, so they may

be unwilling to make a sales visit to a referring clinician’s office or

may be less effective during the visit. By combining the marketing

and sales ability of the radiology sales representative with the

medical expertise and leadership of the neuroradiologist, the out-

patient center may overcome the practical limitations each may

individually face and achieve the most successful outcomes.

The results of this study support the hypothesis that using the

neuroradiologist and sales representative as a team during sales

visits provides added value to the referring clinicians and conse-

quently increases imaging center referral volumes. The data sug-

gest that a sales team approach for developing a relationship with

referring providers garners a statistically significant increase in

referral scan volumes over traditional strategies that use a sales

representative alone, even when the neuroradiologist has previ-

ously established a relationship with the provider. The sales team

approach may justify the opportunity cost in lost clinical revenue

value units incurred by the neuroradiologist on sales visits be-

cause the decrease in clinical productivity may be outweighed by

the marked increase in referral volumes engendered during the

sales visits. The use of the neuroradiologist during sales visits also

improves the effectiveness of a sales representative working alone

because the representative’s credibility and value as a team mem-

ber is enhanced by joint office visits.

Further study is needed to more precisely determine the opti-

mal frequency and duration of sales visits and to determine the

long-term effect of neuroradiologist involvement in sales. In ad-

dition, further study is warranted to determine the long-term

outcomes for the sales representative working alone because

the agent may ultimately be seen as an extension or valuable

substitute for the neuroradiologist after repeated joint visits.

This may increase the representative’s value and allow for more

substantive interactions with referring clinicians’ offices with-

out the need for frequent involvement in marketing and sales

by the neuroradiologist.

CONCLUSIONS
The dramatic impact on imaging referral volumes during the time

of neuroradiologist involvement in marketing and sales supports

the hypothesis that neuroradiologists are an important element in

establishing and maintaining a relationship with the referring cli-

nician’s office. The change in imaging volumes also supports the

hypothesis that a neuroradiologist’s direct interaction with the

referring clinician through personal visits re-establishes a bond

through which a meaningful referral source may develop. By

combining the marketing and sales ability of the radiology sales

representative with the medical expertise and leadership of the

neuroradiologist, the outpatient center may be able to achieve

improved market share.
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